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"Biographies of Members of the A.O.U." 
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'•Fen Year Indexes to The Auk" 
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ß Locked "L•ve Rubber" Seal 
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ß Tray guides permit maximum 
position of tray positions 

ß Fumigant Compartment 
ß Specimen Trays of aluminum 

and masonite -- light weight -- 
easy to handle• 
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JOH K. TERRES . . . Writer, Naturalist and Editor 

"Any field worker tn orulthology will testify to the Rreat re•erence value of 
Audubon Field lgotes; however, its usefulness to writers and editors is seldom men- 
rioned. Any one who wrltm about birds will find much information In each issue-- 
information essential to keeping up with the changing d•strlbution of birds In 
America. l•or one who edits either popular or scientific arlicle• and hooks about 
birds, Its usefulness ranks with that of the A.O.U. Chock-Liar. During the time that 
I was Editor of Audubon Mugurine I relied on Audubon Field lgote• to check the 
d•stribut•onel status of birds mentioned In arlicle• we were i•eparing for publication, 
and often to supplement the articles with Information from tha valuable section, "The 
Changing Seasons" Audubon Field •Vote• is the only periodical of Its kind In North 
America. Every writer on Ame•can birds, and every editor of popular or •elentific 
natural history publications ahould find It profitable to be u md:•xtber." 

OucJuon 'ieM 
Subscribe Today! 

Subscription for one year ..................... $3.00 
For two yean .............................. 
For thin yean ............................. ?.SO 

(Single copies of April issue--Christmas Bird Count $2.00) 

! ! 30 Fifth Avenue, New ¾ark 28, H. ¾. 

A basic reference on the 
world of birds... 

By ANDPeW I. B•.aov_•, Asso- 
ciate Professor of Anatomy, 
University of Michigan Medi- 
cal School. 

BEAUTIFULLY ELLUSTRATED 

1961 389 pages $9.00 
SEHD HOW mn YOUR 
ON-APPROVAL 

A distinguished ornithologist concen- 
trates in this new book on field studies 
of the living bird -- location, identifi- 
cation, and the many facets of bird 
behavior. 

OBSERVATIONS FROM NATURE AND AVIARY 

Basic but not "popularized," Bird Study 
offers the keys to understanding song, 
courtship, nesting, eggs, raising young, 
migration, and the mysteries of naviga- 
tion. It covers behavior on a nenroan- 
atomieal and hormonal basis, and has 
a strong section on breeding parasitism. 
AND CONSERVATION . . . 

A special chapter shows birds as an 
integral part of their environment, and 
the vital need for protecting both as a 
part of the entire conservation picture. 
Here, the prodigal use of insecticides 
receives its due. Bird Study is a "must" 
for the ornithologist's library. 
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copy JOHN WILEY & SONS, INC:. New York 76, N.Y. 


